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Petrone's educated toe boots Dinosaurs to victory
- V I eurs' chunces of finiishinug

first Iessened hy second Ioss
By BOB ANDERSON

BEARS 20, DINOSAURS 24

Varsity Stadium was the scene
of a history-making occasion Sat-

- urday afternonn and 7,500 fans
were on hand to witness it.

For the first time in six years of
football wars, the University of

t> ~ ~ ~ -- -~ Calgary Dinosaurs came up with a
Svictory over the Golden Bears.

~ ~ ,. , ~,The score was 24-20 and the loss
virtually eliminated ail hopes that
the Bears had of ending up in first
spot in the Western Intercollegiate

,'Football League. There are no
playoffs.

The Dinnies deserve full marks
* for their win, coming up with a

balanced attack led by quarterback
Joe Petrone, an Edmonton native.
Petrone mixed his plays well, and

maged to keep the Bear defence
off balance ail afternoon.

COSTLY PENALTIES
Once again, the Bears killed

themselves with costly and cheap
penalties at crucial times. On

Mi 511!numerous occasions, the offence
seemed to have made the first
down or te deence tohave

stopped the Dînnies only to be
-LyaII photo wiped out by red flags.

INTERCEPTION ON THE FIRST BOUNCE BY DINNIES' DOUG YOUNG Questionable strategy, too, was
the downfall of the Bears, partic-

as Golden Beur Bill Manchuk looks on in dismoy ularly in the early minutes of the

KNOWLEDGE
S USELESS

KNOWLEDGE IS 0F NO VALUE TO YOU UNLESS
YOU ARE ABLE TO PUT IT TO WORK. HOW
CAN YOU PUT Il TO WORK EFFECTIVELY IF
YOU DO NOT RECALL ANYMORE THAN 25<7,
0F ALL YOU HAVE SEEN OR HEARD. (ASSUM-
ING THAT YOU ARE AN AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL
THEN YOU ARE FORTUNATE TO RECALL THAT
MUCH.)
POINT: IT IS NOT THE KNOWLEDGE YOU HAVE
BEEN CONFRONTED WITH THAT COUNTS.
YOU ARE REWARDED ONLY FOR WHAT YOU
CAN RECALL AND USE, NOT WHAT YOU HAVE
LEARNED AND FORGOTTEN.
THEREFORE: A DEVELOPED MEMORY IN-
CREASES KNOWLEDGE. THE MORE YOU KNOW,
THE MORE YOU ARE WORTH!
LEARN HOW YOU CAN ACQUIRE A BETTER
MEMORY. ATTEND THE FREE INTRODUCTORY
MEETING. NO COST OR OBLIGATION IN
ATTEN DING.
MON DAY, OCTOBER 6 OR TUESDAY, OCTOBER
7 AT 8:00 P.M. AT THE COACHMAN MOTOR
INN.
Coffee wiII be served.

ENDORSED AND USED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE
U.S. ARMY INTELLIGENCE SCHOOL IN WASH-

INGTON, D.C.
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Royal Alex football crew
snatches Powder Bowl '69

Royal Alexandra nurses are the
winners of the 1969 Powder Bowl.

The Royal Alex teamn was award-
ed the trophy after they battled to
a 6-6 draw with the U of A nurses.
The gamne was played on Saturday
during haîf-timne of the Bear-
Dinosaur encounter.

The girls locked in mortal hand-
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to-face combat, and tackled with
reckless abandon. The game was
not for those with uneasy stomachs
or faint hearts. Some of the Golden
Bears had better watch their jobs.

U of A scored the only time they
had the bail, and it took them only
one play. Donna Reinhart faked
the entire Royal Alex defence out
of their jockstraps on a double-
reverse and galloped 80 yards for
the major score.

Royal Alex scored on a sustained
drive from their own 30 yard uine.
Lesley Lewis scored on a two-yard
plunge. The march ate up most of
the dlock and did flot allow the U
of A offence another chance.

When the time had expired and
the game had ended in a tie, al
eyes turned to the pressbox and
everyone held their breath waiting
for the decision. The mass inhala-
tion rattled windows for five
blocks.

It was decided that the judges
should be those who were least
qualified to decide. The two sports
reporters in the pressbox were
chosen as a resuit. Terry Jones of
the Journal decided that Royal
Alex had monopolized play and de-
served the trophy. Bob Anderson
of The Gateway decided that the
Royal Alex cheerleaders had nice
bods, se he, too, chose the Royal
Alex squad.

U of A did not protest the de-
cision, which shows that they are
not up to much.

First downs
Yard rushing
Yards passing
Passes made/att.
Interceptions
Penalties/yds.

Calgary
16
92

169
9/16

2
8/48

Bears
18

188
140

7/16
1

7/75

second quarter when coach Har-
vey Scott elected to gamble on a
third down and short yardage
situation at midfield. The Bears
were up 13-3 at the time and ap-
peared to have the visitors on the
run. But the gamble failed, the
Dinnies marched down for a field
goal, and shortly thereafter pulled
into a deadlock.

The locals got going early in the
first quarter when Petrone fuin-
bled a snap at his own 15 yard
stripe which was recovered by the
Bears. A penalty for having too
many men on the field moved the
bahl to the Calgary eight, and three
plays later, on a third down garn-
ble, Bear pivot Don Tallas carricd
over from the five. Ludwig Dauh-
ner's convert was right through
there.

MARGIN NARROWED
The Dinnies narrowed the mar-

gin to 7-3 in the second minute of
the second session, when Petrone
kicked the first of three field goals,
this one, from the Bears' 47.

The Golden Ones came right
back two minutes later, once again
capitalizing on a Calgary fumble.
Doug Young bobbled a Wayne
Malkewich punt at his own 25 and
Dale Schulha alertly feli on it.

Tallas dropped back, and fired to
end Bill Manchuk on the eight.
Manchuk broke two tackles and
went over standing up. The at-
tempt for the two point conversion
was foiled and the Bears led 13-3.

MOMENTUM LOST
Petrone hit for three points from

the Bears' 40 yard line following
that abortive third down gamble
and the Dinnies were on their way.
Any momentum that the Bears may
have had was now gone and Cal-
gary soon took charge.

Young made up for his previous
miscue when he intercepted a Tal-
las aerial on bis own 28 and ran it
back to the Bears' 52. It was a
questionable interception, as the
bahl appeared to hit the ground
before Young was able to squeeze
it. However, the officiai on the spot
turned a deaf ear to the Bears'
cries of anguish.

In fact, ail the Bears got for their
troubles was a talking penalty
which moved the bail to the Bears'
43. Petrone hit hal(back Don Heinz
for 43 yards, before handing off to'
slotback Norm Minor for the major
score. Petrones convert was good.

Just before the haif ended,
Petrones toe put the Dinnies out
in front 14-13 on a wide field goal
attempt from the Bear 28.

SECOND MAJOR
The Bears had numerous oppor-

tunities to pull the game out of the
fire in the second haîf. Tallas ran
five yards for bis second major of
the game at 2:39 of the third quar-
ter and Daubner's convert made it
20-14.

The Dinnies came right back and
just before the quarter ended went
ahead by a single point on Minor's
dazzling 40 yard run. He started to
the right and then cut back inside
to the left where there was more
daylight.

But the game for ahl intents and
purposes was lost only moments
before Minors run. A poor Calgary
punt, which was partially blocked,
ended up on the Dinnies' 10. How-
ever, once again the officials carne
to the rescue and nailed the Bears
with a roughing the kicker pen-
alty. The baIl was awarded to Cal-
gary and they marched down to
score.

The Dinosaur defence tightened
thereafter and Petrone's third field
goal on the final play of the garne
was merely icing on the cake.


